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Whereparties areunknown to us, ourralefor edver-

thEEltoJtorequire payment inadvance, ora guaranteefrom
haMWB persons. It in therefore useless for all such to send
£4advertisementsoffering to pay at the end of throe or six
iwrotbs* Whereadvertisements are accompanied with the
WUUIff whether one, five or ten dollars, we will give the

. Mmllier thefall benefit of cash rates.

S. M. PETTESOIM. & CO.,
ASTMtIsiBS Agent#, 119 Nassau street, New York, and

10Btat* street, Boaton, are the Agents for the Altoona
JMateteAtlnsuit influential and :largest circulating
Mawspapanln the United States and tUe Canadas. They
ITSHtboritsd to contract for us atour lowest roles.

Mate Senator.

As we anticipated, and as will lie seen
by reference to tKo proceedings of the ]
Peoples’ Comity Convention, published in I
another column, our townsman, Col. L.
W. Hall, received the almost unanimous
nomination, so far as this -county is con-1
earned, for State Senator. Considering I
the effortsmade to bring about a different
result—the contest lying between Judge I
McCone, a popular and clever gentleman, f
andiCol H;—the vote, as recorded, shows
4ho unanimity of sentiment ‘Which pre-1
vailed in his favor and hispopularity with
his party at home. If it he possible for
the Peopled Party to carry this district
for Senator—and taking the vote of last
fall as a criterion there appear tohe j
a strong probability that euoh will be the
<Jaae, wo should liketo see Col. H nominated
by the Conference, believing that he can
poll as large a vote in the! other counties
ties in the district and. a much larger vote
at home than any other man who could
havebeen selected, andfromJßlair the hea-
vy vote must come to elect the Peoples’
candidate.

A great disideratum in selecting a can-
didate for this office is to get one who has
the ability and the nerve to stump the
district, and in thisparticular the Peoples’
Convention was fortunate in its choice, as
the gentleman named combines both in
an esnineat degree.

Jf his party in the other counties in the
district act wisely, the nomination will un-
doubtedly be conceded to the nominee of
this county ; and should he Bo elected, we
know he will represent the district in a
manner creditable alike to hioiself and his
constituents, and fully Sustain the reputa-
tion given it by our friend in the “town
over-fhe-hill/’. who was honored with the
respomsiMeiposition of Speaker last winter.

'Election Frauds.—From the Johns-
town Tribune we loam' that the Grand
Jury of Cambria county has found true-
bills against Albert F. Cantwell* Henry
Iteusph, Warner Bender, John W. Short I
and Charles Gleason, for wilful fraud in
'the discharge of their duties as 'officers of

' the election held in Washington township
on the i2th of October, 1858. Our only
.wonder is that justice in this case has
been so. long delayed, as from what we
have heretofore published, in connection
with the able charged Judge Taylor on
tiie contested election,case, it. must be ap-
parent to every one that the men named
were guilty of a-flagrant'ahddanng viola-
tion of one of the most sacred trust that
could be committed to men in a free cpun-
fay. she finding of bills against these
men and bringing them before a court of
-justice is no party scheme, hut a matter in
which every honest and rightmindedman,
without distinction of party, must feel an
interest. If they are guilty of the crime
hud to their charge, of which, there .now
appears to be little, ifany doubt, should
they not receive the reward the law pre-

| scribes? and Should it be meeted out to
| them to itsfull extent, will npt every one
| sayiuneo to it? If they be permitted to

eKapcij the ends of public justice will be
subverted, and the ballot-box, the palladi-
um of our liberty, be at the mercy of law-
lees men in every district. Let them have
their reward.

A Chance.—The editor of the Blalrs-
-Is* 4rue American advertises for a part-
ner to take charge of the books and edito-
rial department ofthat paper, the time of
the editor being so much occupied with
Cjptrdoor business that ho cannot attend to
tliasaper. 5 Here’s an openingfor a young
min with a few hundred.

; SitOUXT Society.— The JV. Y. Tribune
&reftls the existence of a secret order of
fitibosten, called the Knights of the G-ol-

Circle," which it says is composed of
twp legions of ten thousand men each)
sniis intended &r the conquest of Cuba.

b.m»m i«« ww. j jssftf
A««en.r-bMir j.MM,(jjg £

addressed a note to the editor, of Savoy w jth the Empire in exchange forLom-
him to give the real causes of the present hardy, which is to be taken

.

®
. , , , .

* added to Piedmont. But what is the essential
war in Italy—by whom and for what pur- differenCe whether all Italy is nominally annex-1
pose it was set on foot? and asking with ed to: France and ruled directly by
*,. , . a . -r, ii 111. or whether it is divided up into three o
which party American Republicans should four gjtat jeB> TUied by the Napoleonic system and
feel a sympathy, to which the editor gives with lieutenants of Napoleon in. ns

«it • -j. ,• v •* ,i tensible monarchs ? The controlling po r
the following replies which we copy in lull, wonld; bb the: Bame< and the despotism would
believing that he fully understands where- be just .as thorough in the one case as in the

of ho affirms, and foeliog aura that such a ** *

Statement of the case will, at this time, moot, hitherto the only free country ofthe Pen-

prove as interesting to our readers as any- l
p
“s^*, goveru-

thing else we could present. mebt there, however, its pretense* may be kept

The questions of our correspondent take a up, must date its demise from the y o e

pretty wide range, but we will endeavor, as far_ BpnaparUst alliance,
as possible, to answer them in their order.—
First, then, os to the real cause of the war; it
is exceedingly complex, being made np of the
ambition and the necessities of Louis Napoleon,
the wautspf the Bonaparte family, the ambition
of* the Sardinian royal house, and the ardent
aspiration of the Italians for national indepen-
dence. These various springs of action having
combined France and Sardinia to attack Aus-
tria, that power, knowing that war wasresolved
upon, and that all proposals of negotiation, me-
diation, and what not,, were but so many diplo-
matic devices to gain time for the completion of
the French and Sardinian preparations, finally
took the bold resolution of commending hostili-
ties herself, and, at the beginningof MSy, oc-
cupied the Lomellina,.a rich,Sardinian province
between the rivers Ticino, Po,'and Seals, with
an army of some 150,000 men. By this step
she assumed the immense responsibility of ac-
tually breaking the peace of Europe ; she has
gained by it the support ofher army ofoccupa-
tion, for a month at least, at the expense pf
Sardinia.

! | PEN AND SCISSORS-
I |yfl«n; Houston has contented to be an in*

dependent candidate for Governor of Texas.
I afta 1-Blessed axe thej that do not advertise,

fdr thby shall be rarely troubledwith customers.
j lire selling in Minasota at five bents

per doiea, and potatoes at forty cents per
bushel.:, ■■

i tfSrDr Young says that a man and wife are
like sbujl and ;body—often a variance, and yet
loth to part, i

"irtufTheNew Jersey folks notify the world
that the frost jhasnot injured their cranberries,

at the cjrop will be very fine.
A bowl contaning two quarts of water

et in( ajn oven when baking, wiU prevent pies,
akes, &c., scorched.
I trus an intelligent young man who
Mked » friend what kind of a wagon a vehicle
ikaa. 1 i

• jgp*Not hard to take—a glass of sparkling
sodaiwater from Taylor’s fountain, next door to

the Sank. \ ' ■ ••

i the wounded in the personal
i itaff aljongside the Emperor Napoleon, is Edgar
sey, son of the great Marshal. '

• ; The proprietors of the San Francisco
BuLfyik have been fined $lOO each, forpublishing
he confession of Mrs. Sickles.

ggm Fact-rwhich grumblers at the weather
shoufdiremember—if we never had mud, we
iroul’d jneverpave flowers.

Bat -lei us leak a little mere closely at the
dements of which the efficient cause of the war
is composed. Of these the personal impulses
which govern Louis Napoleon ate the most in-
fluentiaU Emulous of the renown of the first
Napoleon, , he-desires glory; but be desires.also
to leave his:son and the Napoleonic dynasty in
possession ■of the throne of France. To this
end, :war and military success are indispensable,
not Only as satisfying the appetite of the army
on whose bayonets he was home into the Tuile*

aid) as enlisting in his service the en-
thusiasm'. of the French nation. Martial tri-
umph abroad makes tyranny, and the tyrant,
and the -tyrant’s successors, beloved and safe
at home; and such triumph, for such objects,
Louis Napoleon is now pursuing. , The tradi-
tions and interests of the Bonaparte family he
also no doubt keeps steadily in view.. Thus it
is plain that be intends to establish his burly
and bothersome cousin ’Prince Napoleon.cn a
new throne in Central Italy, where the King of
Sardinia has just been compelled to abandon his
claims-to Tuscany, which he had begun to
nex to his own dominions. Whether Napoleon
HI, will try to restore the Murat dynasty at
Naples is hot so clear—the presentrepresenta-
tive of that branch of,the Bonaparte fine being
rather too much of a fool to make a tolerable
King of; but nobody can well dispute that to
aggrandise himself and the Bonaparte* in .gen-
eric along with him is the supreme end of his
career. In this respect he faithfully cherishes
the inunctions laid down in the famous will of
his putative uncle. At the same time he prob-
ably -finds a keen pleasure in the consciousness
that he,is undoing the work of the Vienna Con-
gress, and revising and reversing all that long
history of the coalition against Napoleon I.
which,culminated in the catastrophe of Water-
loo. That catastrophe too, will also be avenged
at the right moment if Napoleon HI. can have
Es way; and then, if hot before, he will restore
to France her natural northern boundary, the
Rhine. But it will probably be seine time be-
fore' that eonsumation isreached.

The ambition of the ’ King of Sardinia'is a
mere genial 'and generous passion than any we
can attribute to Napoleon 111, for the reason:
that he is a much more genial and generous fel-
low. The representative of one of the oldest
ruling families in Europe, with dominions which,
the'settlement .of 1816 considerably increased, ;
and with.a degree of-political fairness and hon-:
esty which hashot been common among Euro-
pean princess, we can easily tolerate if opt ap-|
plaud bis wish to add to his dominions the rich;
and populous provinces of the Lombardo-Vene-
tian Kingdom. But to find a truly noble mo-
tive in this war, we must go to .the Italian people.:
Centuries of internal division apd discord, and
of foreign oppression have only made them
loathe the one and detest the other. And ap
the foreigninfluence -obiefly maintains the nar
tionai disunity, it ih the foreign; or rather the
Austrian domination which aboyp all they hp.te;
and whose abolition they .most urgently long
for. “ Oit with the Austriarfs I” is their cry |
and in the whole range ofEuropean politics;
there is no purpose and no hope more worthy of
entire success than this of theirs.

This-brings us to the question: With which
party should Americans and Republicans feel a
sympathy! We answer that our sympathies
must bo eptirely and exclusively, with the Ital-
ians.. No generous heart in the.whole worldbut
must be Warmly engaged in their interest.-j-
But, for this very reason, bur regret is only the
more poignant at seeing them and their nobib
patribtisifi used for bis own selfish, ends by such
a man as Louis Napoleon. If they wereanima-
ted by any base and contemptiblemotive, one

| might see them fall into his wiles without u
j pang; but os it is,?there ia something inexpres-
sibly tragic in the spectacle. We know verjjr
well what many intelligent Italians say on this
point ; we have also read Kossuth's speeches;
but.in onr judgment, they are misled by: theip
feelings and their desires. ' They are not iso
much the dupes ofLouis Napoleon as of their
own hopes. Forgetting that if Italy is freed b|y
bis arms she must then submit to his dictation,

■ they delude themselves into a; wilful confidence
ip his present honesty. Putting the antece-
dents of the mftn opt of sight, they conceive
that be has mw become sincere, disinterested
and philanthropic. Bat what sort ofliberty is
the tyrant of France likely to bestow,on Italy?
Will be tolerate in his Italian dependents a de-
gree^of freedom which he does not permit to
his French subjects! Will be give them the
liberty of the press? Will he allow an inde-
pendent legislature among them ? Will theybe
a whit freer to manage their own affairs in their
own way after the expulsion of the Austrians
than they were before? And will the change
be any other than that which consists in receiv-
ing orders from Paris instead of Vienna ? And

! what will be the advantage of being under
French ; rather than Austrian despotism? It is
true that in some v respects die French is the
less brutal, the more cunning, and infinitely
the more hypocritical of the two; but, ns re-
spects the great interests of political freedom
and social progress in Italy, the one is, in our
judgment just as good as the other. And as
this war is, to all substantial intents, wagedbe-
tween the French and the Austrian autocrats,"
with the Italians only used ns a pretext and a
make-weight by one of them, it, appears to us
preeminently a war for Americans and Repub-
licans to observe as disinterested spectators;
judging the acts of both parties and the vary-
ing phases of the struggle with equal and im-
partial justice; and hoping that from the
at mutual destruction of those two gigantic des-
potisms some unknown higher good may yet be
providentially evolved for mankind.

We are willing to agree with the friends of
Napoleon IQ. Who contend so clamorously that
kedoee not now aim at aoquieitipaa oftpreitoßr

| pf-“ Whst church do you attend, Mrs. Par-
tington f” “Oh! any paradox church where
the Gtjspel is; dispensed with.”
i James S. Clark, Esq., ofEbensburg, has
been appointed Freight and Ticket Agent for
the Pennsylvania Railroad, at Cressou.

i jsgrA late visitor to Cuba divides the iuha-
tatnnta into two classes—onb of which makes a
livingiby manufacturing segars, and- the other
:by smoking them.

gjjf*The son of Henry S. Gnnn, of Missis-
sippi fan off two Weeks ago with his father’s
second wife. The young “ son of a gun” has
not Ibben heard of since.

ggL. Temptation is the half-way house on
theroad to ruin, and the toll-gait is only passa-
ble by tho forfeiture of a very heavy fine, name-
ly, CUr characters and constitution.

am certain/ wife, that I am right
and‘that ybd are wrong; I’ll bet my ears on it.
Indeed,, husband, you shouldn’t carry betting to
such extreme lengths.”

grtuBoston has appropriated $14,000, and
Baltimore $1,600, through their respective

i councils, to celebrate the approaching national
; anniversary,' on the 4th of July.

The! commissioned officers of this Bri-
i gadbiwill meet at the Logan House, Hollidays-
I burij bn Monday next, in.full uniform to vote
| for ol MajorGeneral of this Division.

A woman named Mary Delany was mur-
i derCd by her reputed husband. Constable Jones,
j atPittsburgh, oii Friday eveninglast. Nothing

:■ new !for Pittsburgh.
pepg»-r>na of the trick mnies belonging to

■ Len|tk Circus which passed through this place a
shofitime sauce, died at H’Keesport a few days

'I ago/ / '
That man who is afraid to make an

enemy, or is afraid of his enemies when
comic ready; made, as come they will, is not

made of quite the metal to cut his way through
thifilworld. \ That’s so.

. gfigf Danced a $8,500 jig—JohnBaUghen, of
Maryland, for trifling with the affections of a
Mis? Herring, in that State. He promised to
marly her, land then wouldn’t., Jierring fishing
ain’t very profitable, John.

yjgr- MrjStephen Chevalier, near Waterford,
Eriecounti, has a lamb, born with eight legs—-
font of theilegs are right and the other four re-
versed. It is alive, and is a wonderful freak of
nature.

At; a hotel table one day, a boarder re-
markedto his neighbor. “ 9 his roust be a very
healthy 4>lace for chickens ” “ Why," asked
the otbcj:. ‘‘Because I never see any dead
| onejs a^outt"

SOld Grumble was sneering to his wife’s
ics the other day, when Mrs. 0. said ;

“ They keep men at a proper distance,' and
that's.a blessing;” “Yes, to the men,” said
Grumble. ;

“ O thnader I to m*k» sackafool OfVSt&t,
asd beeo uraxeefit eaw :**

Prof. David Wilson, of Juniatacounty
haS.accepted the chair of Mathematics in the
in the Pennsylvania Farm School. Ho better
instructorin that branch of education could
hate been 'secured.

“An Englishman's Idea of Fraser’s
Ri|er. —“Aly hopinion is, the mining season is
topi bloody short—the blarsted Winter is too
long, and jn Summer the river is too ’igb, yer
knbw; so what can a man hezpect to do ’ere,
any ’owe.” ' \ ■'ggy During the past week all the Catholic
children in Johnstown have been withdrawn
from the IJnion School ajid placed in a couple
of;parochial schools recently opened under the
direct control of the priesthood. So says the
Johnstown Tribnne.

A learned antiquarian has discovered
that four different persons have been known,
sitlce the nineteenth century came in. to return

owed umbrellas. Out ofthat small number,
thtee were found to be hopelessly deranged, and
the other was proved' to be so abstract tliat he
picked his teeth with a boot-jack!'

: fgy* Many women prefer the shallowest
praise to .the deepest affection. Lord Peter-
borough said to Pope, “I have more than once
seen a woman turn from a lover to a flatterer.”
“ Ah, my Lord, that was a good many years
ago.” - ■ i

; members of the Democratic Nation-
al fCommittee have, agreed upon the 2nd of
Jane, 1860, as the day of the meeting of the
National Convention at Charlestown, to nomi-
nate candidates for President and Vice Presi-
dent ■ :

JH&“ The Utica Heraldreports that Mrs Daniel
E. Sickles has taken rooms fpr the season at the
Clifford Springs Hotel, and that she will resist any
application of her husband for a divorce, and wil'
furnish proof of infidelity on his part which will
prevent any decree in his favor.

■ BgL. Subsided.—-The frost panic is rapidly
subsiding, and those farmers who so thought-
lessly purchased great quantities of grain at fa-
bulous prices, feel like the fellow whose girl, In
an ungrateful mood, dispensed with
tiens— ■;

Peopled Cownty Convention.
Pursuant to a call issued by the Am

and Republican County Committees, the, item
gates elected by the Peoples' Party met in

,

vention, at the Court House, in HollidaySD rg,
on Tuesday, 28th instant.

On motion, JOS. ROBISON, of Prankstown,
was called to the Chair, and J. G- Adlutn, ieo.
W. Reed and W. S. Africa appointed Secretaries-

The following.persons presented their creden-
tials and were admitted as Delegates:

Anti*—AK Stewart, John Halfpenny.
Allegheny—Joeeph Higgins, James ''‘V’**"oo, '

Altoona—Bast Ward—Daniel Price, S A, Alexander.
“ West War4-rJ <1 Adlum, Q W Datum., ,

« North Ward—H C Dern, Kobert Green.
Slcdr—Landon Reeves, Job Barefoot. :

Oitharine—o W Heed, Archibald Rankin.
Freedom—L F Butler. J B Kephart.
Frankstown —Joe Robison A K Figart.
Gaysport —A M Lloyd, Francis Henry. '
OrtenJUld —Dan'l Shock, D K Lingenfelter.
Huston—David Hamilton, Frank Wolfkill-
HoUidaytburg—K W-John M’Keego, K M Dmw.

“ wAV—Geo A Jacobi, VT S Africa.
Juniata*-Jc»KellyT Aiex Q win.
Logan—Vi'm Hagerty, Alex R'Upg- ■8 Morrow, S PStWUa.
Snyder—:Wm Holden, M Robison.?
Tyrone T—Ephraim Bnkett, Mrtthew Morrow.
Taylor—Job M Spang. LLowry Mow. '

Tyrone Borough —sl H Jolly, W K Maxwell.
Wbodberry—Joeepii R- *“7;
North Wxdberry —Henry Bring*t, John Z Smith.

Ob motion, the Convention proceeded to nom-
inal* a candidate for Senator, which resulted aa
follows:

L. W. Hall, of Altoona, receded 42 votes.
Setb E. McCune, of Huston, “ 4_ “

On motion, the nomination ofL. W. Hall was
made unanimous.

,

On motion of S. P McFadden, the nominee
for Senator was authorised to appoint bis own
conferees. ..

.
.

On motion, the Convention proceeded to nom-
inate a candidate for Assembly, whereupon Ja-
cob Burley, of Tyrone, and James Boiler, of
Huston, were placed in nomination.

Previous to a vote being taken, the name of
James Roller was withdrawn, and, on motion of
J. G. Adlum, Jacob' Burley was unanimously
nominated.

On motion, Hugh A. Caldwell, present mourn-*
bent, was unanimously re nominated for Regis-
ter and Recorder. =

On motion, the Convention proceeded to nom-
inate a candidate for County Commissioner,
which resulted as follows:

Ist Ballot. 2d BaOnL. 3dBallot. UhBaU
GooLCowen, ®

Nehcmiata Campbell, 2 withdrawn
_

Joseph Feay, U 18 12 withd n
George Booty 20 1® ‘ *7
Philip Hileman, 8 withdrawn ■ • <
Henry Lingeufolter, 4 4 withdrawn

Geo. L. Cowen having received a majority of
all the votes cast, was declared the nominee,
and, on motion, the nomination was made Unan-
imous.

On motion, the Convention proceeded to nom-
inate a candidate for Pire'ctor of the Poor, which
resulted as follows:
John McClure, Hollidaysb’g, received 21 votes.
Peter Good, of Logan, “ 25 “

Peter Good'having received a majority of all
the.votes cast, was declared the nominee, and,
on motion, the nomination was made unanimous.

On motion, the Convention proceeded to nom-
inate a candidate for Auditor, which resulted as
follows: /\

Alex. M. Lloyd received 28 vote?.
Joseph Stiffler “ 10 ‘‘

Alex. M. Lloyd having received a majority of
all the votes cast, was declared the nominee, and
on motion, thenomination was made unanimous.

On motion, the Convention proceeded to nom-
inate a candidate for County Surveyor, which
resulted as follows: .

James L. Gwin received 32 votes.
John Miller “ 11 “

On motion, the nomination of James L. 6win
was made unanimous.

After the close of the nominations, the follow-
ing - resolutions were read and unanimously
adopted|:

Radioed, That tha times demand fur the nomination of
the peoples’ Party fur the Presidency in 1860, a man who
is emphatically ofthe people—and that in SIMON CAME
EOS, of Pennsylvania, we find the man for the times.
Born educated :in Pennsylvania, he is
identified with the interests of Pennsylvania, and the inte-
rests of Pennsylvania are the interests of our whole coun-
try. With him for a candidate, theold Keystone State will
give the People’s Party an overwhelming majority in 1800.

Resolved, That the nominations of the Peoples’ State
Convention have onr decided approbation and will receive
our undivided support.

RtsUvtdL, That ifintegrity of character,high mental cul-
ture and suand'eonservaUve opinions on all important po-
litical questions of the day, constitute guarantees of the
fitness of a man fur high official trusts, we feel Justified la
warmly recommending to the people of Pennsylvania the
lion. SAMUEL CALVIN for the high position of Governor
in 1800.

Rtiolved, That we hailwith delight the strong expression
of public sentiment infavor ofour fellow citizen, the lion.
Samuel Calvin, as the standard-bearerof thePeoples’Party
in 1800. .

On motion, the Convention adjourned.
JOS. ROBISON, President.

J. G. Adeem, ")
Geo. W. Reed, v Secretaries.
W. S. Arnica, J
The Maebiage Relation Among Slaves.—

The Episcopal Convention of South Carolina has
declared that the marriage relation binds slave
andmaster equally; that every Christian master
should so regulate the sale or disposal of a mar-
ried slave as not to infringe the Divine injunction,
forbidding the separation of husband and wife-;,
that where involuntary, and final separation of
married slaves has occurred, the case ofthe suf-
ferers is to be distinguished from any human
agency1 which has separated them. The master
is responsible to God for disregarding his com-
maads; the slaves fire entitled to sympathy and
consideration; that in such cases of separation,
where neither party is in fault, and where sep-
aration appears to be permanent and final, the
refusal to allow a second marriage would often
produce much evil and hardship, and this con-
vention,' in giving its. judgement in favor ofsuch
marriage's, would do so in the qualified language
Applied by the.Apostles in case of self-restraint
—“ If they cannot contain,'let them marry; for
it is better to marry than to burn.”

A Fact on Impobtakce to Faembes.—lt is
stated that in 1817 a heavy frost destroyed all
the wheat and most of the other crops in the
month of June. Many of the'farmers mowed
their wheat fields to secure the straw forfodder.
In a few days the wheat sprouted out ugaiu at
the root and on such fields as were not plowed
up or pastured a very fine crop was realised.—
As corroborative of this fact a friend informs
us that some wheat which was killed by the re-
cent terrible frost is sprouting already, although
the old stalk is still standing. It is'coining tip
thicker on the ground than before, and as the
whfcat was very light on many fields, it may
turn out that the frost has really done good in
many instances. There la another benefit also
arising from the severity of the frost. It, is al-
leged that the weevel is \ destroyed. If tbis is
generally the case, the loss of a single wheat
crop will not be so sorely felt, for of late years
the crop has been almost ruined, in Inany sec-
tions, by the ravages ofthis insect pest. i|

Dbspebatb Combat.—Last Sunday morning
a severe conflict took place between a cat bird
and n copper-headed snake, in the alley in the
rear of the Episcopal Church, in this city, which
attracted a number of persons to the spotby
the fluttering and screaming of the bird. The
combat was a most determined and desperate'
one, lasting, it is said, by those who witnessed
it, probably half an hour, in which the snake
appeared to act on the defensive. For somo
time the conflict Was doubtful—now the snake
seemed to have the best of it, and now the bird—-
until, finally the bird with a savage scream and
rapid swoop, lit upon him “like a duck on a
June bug,” and effectually settling his hash.—
The snake, was a venomous cpppori -head and
measteedabout 12 laches la

’ Union. '

A number XITOOD, BDDY & CO.’SGbafi Cwi.Tttn*:AT the W dblawarb statb
LOTTERIES!

ui‘.“«°D.fS«»n.. CAPITA! PRIZE 140000
■

TICKETS ®lO.
“

l“n‘ir^F^tP o«CT°r(i>j«™B,l'» «»» “i WOOD. EDDY S CO.. MANAGERS. !
the Onion, Frost never J

bJween the lit- successors to gregort <t M4URr. _

there is % . where they The umK-rsiKnod, having become ownaraofTUB AtjVtttie and great Egg Harbor n Je"’ "

„ wor LOTTERY CUAIiTKI’.IN DELAWARE offer to thep u j£
have never been known to suffer from miaewor foUowi„g scheme, to b« drawn e»ch WedneaS,** .
“

We understand that some forty vineyards jaLVi jsw, at Wilmington. Delaware,' it,
jot. we unnera

, , - Catawba dor the aupcrintondonce.ersworn coauniwlouetstonjiK,
were set oaMhe past season, mostly caiawo* dor^iim^^^
and the Isabella. ■ o inducement. Class 372 Draws Wednesday, June 6, 1830.

The market here presents*B™ *
,

q Cin . claBB 334 Draws Wednesday, Juno 13,1850.
! SSSSS£JS ■

upturn*" *%”s&&*£*«* *»

bottle manufactory, and every appliance neces- , prfje to every two Ticket*'
aarv for extensive wine-making. ' J

Hammonton is a new settlement but of mar- 8 ulnbetS—l3 Drawn Ballot,,
veloos growth, rivalling many o< MAGNIFICENT SCHEME,
towns4* 1 A UMle 0 ”

alB
7 to «: wuws

.go the trait Of land was opened to sale. am.

wWtn that tilde the .polnlamn has increased
dome 1.500; over 800 buildings bare beenjmt
op. stores, mills, churches and every fhmlity of
an old place introduced. It was a portion of an

old tract ef land, which has been for generations
in one family, and is only now thrown tn the

I market for sale. ■ J: . •

Its pxoximity to rowket ana advantages or
climate insures its rapid Improvement. The
soil is said to be early add; very productive.—
The crops raised are excellent. Many persons
from this State are going1there, and we are sure
it is much more desirable than many points at
the West— JhifUtm.

EACH WEDNESDAY IN JULY.
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Wt®l* tic*eU • |UW«

U “ SB Half u 7i»i
u ■ « 2ftQuarter" 37)3?

Bibqqp Pisses OH *f*XAB.—The J^ev.
Bishop Pierce, now journeying through Texas
on his way, overland, to the great Eldorado of
the West, thus writes of our new and flourish-
ing sister of the soutbvreBt|{ .. ,

“Texas is a curious -a-paradox.—-
Everything is in the superlative, ot contradic-
tory, or marvelous. It.iS the richest and the
poorest-rhas the best land;, the meanest water;
is the hardest country Jtp live in, and hao the
most to live on ; the days ore the hottest and
the nights the coolest; the best roads and the.,
slowest travel ; the finest building material and
the least use mode of it ; there are m«e clouds
and less rain; more pldins and less timber;
more ropes to tie horses and yet more estrays;
a poor country for faming andjyet the most
producive; the least woxjkj and the largest.yield ;

the horses are small !apd the cattle big; -the
frogs have boras and the {rabbits have ears like
mules; tho people are intelligent without gen-
eral education—inventive,' without-being tricky
—refined without mannerism—-rich v without
money—hospitable without bouse—bold, gener-
ous and brave. In fiheL here is an etopire in
extent and resources, kjut in the slowest pro-
cess of evolution and yet destinedto population,
wealth and power. There is much to admire,
but little to deplore; rainy things to enchant,
but few to offend ; and for the people and their
institutions, there is a splendid future.”

DELAWABX LOTTERY—CLASS NO. 846,
DRAWS ON SATURDAY, JULY 80th, 18595.

78 JSvmbert—13 Dravm BattuU.

1 Grand CapitalPrise of $70,000!
STrisss of |26,000) 3 Prizes of Uj*»*20,000. 65 “ “ iS
2 « « 16,000 1 288 “ «

2 u u ' 10,0001 4c, 4c, 4c. .
82,896Frias* amounting to *1.198,1971

Tfhol* Ticket* $2O; Halt>« $lO ; quarter* |O.

IN ORDERING TICKETS OR CERTIFICATES,
Enclose the amount ofmoney to onr address, tor what ro«
viah to purchase; name Uia Lottery in which you wu'h it
invested, and whether you wish It hole*, Halve* or Qu»r-
ten, on receipt of which, we send what ia ordered,by fiu;

BMih together with the scheme..
Immediately after the drawing, the drawn numbers wm

he sent with a written explanation.
• Purchasers will please write their signatures plain, «aj

give the name of their Poet Office. County and Stats.
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Those who prefer not sending money by mail, can on
THE ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY,

whereby money for Tickets, in sums of Ten Dollars, md
upwards, can bo sent us \ 1■ AT OUR RISK AND EXPENSE,
from any city or town whore they hqvoan n®ce. Th»
money and order must be enclosed in a “GOVERNMENT
POST OFFICE STAMPED ENVELOPE,” or lhe,Eipn»
Company cannot receive them.

ga-Orders for Tickets or Certificate!, by M*il or Is.
press, to he.directed to WOOD, EDDY* Co;

. Wilmington, Delaware,
ItSL- The Drawings of the Delaware State Lotteries in

published in the New York Herald.
Elopement ExTBAoinisAET.—An occurrence

which has given rise to !» good deal of excite-
ment, took place, a fev| days since, in Oxford
township, Chester County- A young lady—a
white woman, respectably connected—was liv-
ing in a farmer’s family ; fb a domestic. A mar
latto was employed on the farm as a laborer!—
The two became en.amored of each.other and
resolved to marry. The party to whom they,
applied to perform the' ebremony, bqwever, de-
clined. Before the marriage waa bffected the
girl’s parents were informed of the condition of
things. They were hbrror stricken and over-
whelmed with shame. !No time was lost, qhd
every ’effort was made by tbem to dissuade the
deluded girl to forego her purpose. Her broth-
er also remonstrated with her, os only abrother
can. All efforts, bowqvcr, to induce her to
give up her swarthyi lover were unavailing—-

j They only made her cling to him closer. The
I matter became noised about the neighborhood,

i and a disposition was manifested to lynch the
I black fellow. This came to ihe ears of the in-
fatuated girl. ..She met the dusky fellow.—
Their purpose was at icnce taken, they deter-
mined to elope togethbr;‘ ;and did sb. They dis-
appeared from the neighborhood about ten days
ago, and have not sinpe beep heard from. It

iis supposed they have; gone West The girl’s
I parents are almost distracted.— Village Record.

1 • ; W ) •

GREAT OPENING

SPRING ANP SUMMER
CE> CE> «

JB. HILEMAN HAS JUST KK.
m ceived and opened’at hli old 'stand, on Virgluiasl.

a large aud.attractivo assortment ofseasonable goods, oa .

prising all the novelties in
BEHE6E&

DVCALS,
CHINTZE.%

LAWNS. '

GINGHAMS,
EUBBCWkitIIS

LACES, SOSUSBTtt GLOVES,
and all varieties and textumof

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
,

’

.together with a full assortment of goods Ibr gentleman
wear, such as Cloths, Casshheres and Testings.

Also - a full stock of Hardware, Qneensware and

GROOEKIES,
and anassortment of

Roots, shoes, (Saitohs, &g.,
ofall sizes and style*, which equal to any in the mtiK
and will he sold at fair pries*.

Having recently enlarged raj store-room, I can to*

display my largely Increased atoqk to better adnmtkji
and would respectfully invite everybody toxall.

. May 12,1869.

fItHE UNDERS.IGTN ED..WOULDI respectfully Inform hi* oW cm-
tomers and the public gentn'lj
that he haa Just received a urn
an’d HANDSOME a*- sortiacut.of

CLOTHS, Cassimeres,
and vestings,

which he is now offering hi sal',
and isprepared to make them up a

the latest style k most durable cn
ner, as none but the he*l
wo employed. End ftll work wi *
be warranted to giv*
He Uaa also a good Stock of

POKNISIII.NG „

GOODS,
such ae Shiets, Courw. L>m*
shirts, Drawers. Pocket Handkerchiefs, Neck Ti
Suspenders, Hosiery, 4c.. Ac.; also a large assorlmcU 'j
READY-MADE CLOTHING, all of which I.eiadrtennlcG
to sell as cheap os they can be bought this wde of lint
delphia. The public are respectfully invited to call fri
examine my stock, :ns I shall take pleasure In«h®»
them. Door? open at all times from 6A. M. uptuJl-
-free.

May 5‘ 1869-tf

What a Coontbt OlbrOtman thinks or the
Opera.—The editor ofi the Qospet Ednntr, who
is also an esteemed ciofigyinan in Maine, hav-
ing recently visited jtbfi opera at Boston, gives
his impression as follpws: ! ’

“ The music of thclbrchesttn, and now and
then a strain of the singing, were fine, bat the
performance, as a whole, we thought a bore. —

Whiskered men and painted women, trickedput
in plush and tiosel, growling, and grunting,
and shrieking, and squalling, sometimes in soio
and then in duet, and anon the whole swarm,
like so many cats, gesticulating, and menacing,
and embracing,, and frowning and goingthrough
with all sorts of anficsj in a gibberish that no-
body can understand—that is the Italian opera
as we heard and saw:it.i To us—and we profess
not only to Have a eatf but two'ears for music
—a quiet seat on a mossy rock, near some-pond
full of frogs, would baffi been quite as edifying,
mid nqarly as musical.” . :*

THOMAS EWT.W.

Exchange hotel.—the sup-
SCEIBEE would respectfully in- _

form thepublic that bp hoe recently re-
fitted the above Hotel, and is now pre- igMs
pared to accommodate his',friends
patrons in a comfortable manner, and Ue^sSsSß®.
will spare' no pains in making it an agreeable tome **•

sojourners. His Table will always be luxuriously WP
from the markets of the country and cities, and »»»■
filled with liquors of choice brands. His charges sie
reasonable as those of any other Hotel in the place, sac
feels satisfied they can not be complained of by those*
fovor him with their custom. Exiwcttog to receive sjoac
of public patronage, mid fully intending to deserve it,

throws open his bouse to the public and Invites ,

Ihavojnst received a stock cf No. 1 French ll.um.'
for medicinal purposes.

~
.

Also'a large stock of excellent Wine*, for mvdkinii p
poses, together with a lot of the best Old Eye wnw>r

.

no found Jn the country.
Altoona, May 27, 1859--ly]

A New Kind or Ineeekal Machine.—The
Columbus Journal is rfifiponsible for the follow-
ing: “A professional-gentleman, living in the
southern part of tho'city. was the victim, yes-
terday, of a most malignant attempt ofassassin-
ation. die had stepped from his office on a
business errand, and on his return found several
smallnuts lying upon ihe table, and, wondering
how they got there, tofik one find placed it be-
tween his teeth for the purpose of crocking,
when a load explosion; ensued, lacerating and
burning bis mouth in Shocking manner. Ex-
amination showed the;remaining nuts—filberts
—to be charged.witbpswder and.friction igniting
material, calculated if'exploded in the mouth
to blofir a man’s head 'off. The sufferer knows
of no one whom he would suspect of the das-
tardly act of placing; the infernal machines on
his table.; | .!i V

'
. \

JOHN BO\OU- S

Fresh fish & yegetables."
The subscriber will rccclve'daily during tbs

by Elpress, direct from Philadelphia acd Pittsfcnrgfc
kinds of VEGETABLES, such as .

Sailed, Onioni, Rhubarb ,
Raditha, Cvw^1'"

Strawberries, se. Abo, Freeh Lake Fw>
all of which may be bad at his standon Main street,
door abora Pa. H. B, 00. Warehouse. ottCi.

Altoona Jnne2,1869.-3m
Terbibls Baji-boao Accident.—A terrible

accident occurred ‘on: the Michigan Southern
Bead, on Tuesday occasioned by the wash*
ing 4way%f a culvert. There were about one
handred persbhs; btall the train. Thirty-three
have been taken front! the ruins dead, and fifty
or sixty others wounded. Beet not heard from.
The train was running at the rate of twenty
miles an hour. :

BUY
T S £

WAMBUTTA PRINTS
They »re tli« Beet CeUeoee jet offered to the Public

money.
WHOLmu Aatvrs,

DEFOREST, ARMSTRONG k CO.
. April 21.1859-4 mTo Pbbskbve Cherries.—Add to the cherries

on equal weight of' nice loaf sugar. Melt the
sugar with the fruit, taking cara not to boil.
After the sugar is melted, let them stand in a
hot place for three bditrs; then pour out in soup
plates, cover them with a thin cloth, and set in
the sun for several days. By preserving this
way, the fruit retain B its natural flaVpr and
color, and will keep the year rpund.

BLAlll COUNTY INSUBAJtfJ
AQENCX.—Tho undersigned, Agent cl tM $

County Mutual Fire Insurance Company. ,vtf
times ready to insure against loss or damage 6» &
inct, Merchandise, Furniture and Properfy, e*.

rt yitl
cripfion, in town or country, at as reasonable I
Company in the State. Office with Bell. W
Co D. I. CALDWELL, W-

Jan. 27, ’59-tf

t ycomingT countyTutc^JLi FIRE INSURANCE AOENCV.-Tht
agent of the Lycoming Mntual Fire Insurance
at all times ready to insure against l<x» oro» Jr ct e iif
Buildings, Merchandise, Furniture and nU,*

description, in town or country, at M T^r 1any conipanv in the State. Office in M’e . o (-»«■

Jan. 3,’Sft-tf] JOUN SUObMAKtK-

9&T‘- The St. John (N. B.) Morning News
sayS of a cotemporary, that '‘the most curious
part of this machine is, that he has a head, the
weakest part of him, directly between
a pair of shoulders,; strong enough to carry
more sins than.those pf any other six men in
the Province.” Boot and shoemakm^^

.übtcriber r««pect(UlT informs he c‘f^n „f
»ind vicinity that he rtfal
Boots and Shoes of every description, -on «n® [H fr**
jlcojStfcla Shop on Ma3n_,fitwt, rt»
Shco. lII* work Is done up ««“ ,SoSsUUtOKtoasatiaflfctfoo!. Q^Talw

Hot.4,- - > ’
-

,

Christopher Bobinson, American Re-
publican, was elected to Congress from the
Eastern District of Bhode Island oh Wednesday.
He received 8,200 votes, and Thomas Davis,
ptndgbt.B§pahfo't(nj2,Boo. ; ; ;> 1'
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